Sustainable urban mobility requires accessible and demand attractive public transport (PT) networks. However, urban sprawl has been the main characterizing growth pattern of European cities since 1950. In these increasingly dispersed cities, PT is facing increasing problems of efficiency to compete with cars. The sprawling cities are dominated by car use, especially in the peripheral areas. Moreover, Europe is still reeling under the financia! crisis, which first hit the continent in 2007. In this context of economic crisis, the lack of financing resources and the declining demand for PT have further weakened the PT systems in European cities. This study considered the urban PT systems of six Spanish cities in arder to determine their evolution over the last ten years. This evolution is examined in the backdrop of urban sprawl and economic crisis. The analysis is based on several indicators meant to measure PT demand, supply, and efficiency. The study shows how did each city react to the lack of resources and trip reduction during the economic crisis, by adopting different PT management strategies. The differences in reaction produced
Nevertheless, practices such as teleworking or flexible working hours are increasingly gaining importance at a global leve! and are predicted to grow continuously (Coenen and Kok 2014; Raffaele and Connell 2016) . This prediction might also be extended in the case of Spain, where the practices ha ve emerged latter than in other countries, but are showing an upward trend (Cegarra-Leiva, Sánchez-Vidal, and Cegarra-Navarro 2012). Flexible work arrangements are often helpful in transport management solutions, since they are assumed to lessen the number and length of traffic jams at peak hours (Nijland and Dijst 2015) . Nevertheless, these measures have sorne side effects that need to be taken into account. Van Lier, DeWitte, and Macharis (2014) analyzed them in terms of threats, and the discouragement of PT use appeared to be one ofthem. The reduction in the requirement to travel, especially at peak hours, reduces PT demand and complicates PT management, affecting its efficiency. Moreover, in a long term, the extension of teleworking can encourage urban sprawl, since it reduces the number of commuting days (Vanoutrive et al. 2010) . Therefore, the potential effects that flexible work arrangements may have over PT efficiency would be of worth concern in the future studies.
Literature Review
There are severa! indicator-based studies in the literature, whose objectives overlap with the study presented in this article, especially with regard to the effects of sprawl. Bart (2010) statistically demonstrated that urban sprawl in Europe has increased the transport emissions. The conclusions were drawn from a strong correlation found between two indicators: increase in artificial land per country and total road transport C0 2 emissions per capita. The study analyzed fifteen European countries, and the data were aggregated at the national leve!. The outcomes of the study were convincing and clear, but the methodology was more appropriate for a global analysis rather than ata city leve!. Studies at city leve! are normally carried out very meticulously and focused on a single city (Holden and Norland 2005; Zhao 2010; García-Palomares 2010) . Zhao (2010) and García-Palomares (2010) used similar databases and arrived at very similar conclusions for two cities as different as Beijing and Madrid. Both the studies showed how the trip distance and car use for travel to the city fringes ha ve increased greatly dueto urban sprawl. In this case, land use and demographic indicators were analyzed for this purpose. The transport indicators were collected from Census and mobility surveys for a given year. The expansion ofboth cities is characterized by the creation oflow-density urban centers far away from the city center. These new settlements are demographically more dynamic, have a larger proportion of commuters, and are more related to other suburban centers. This increased the transversal and radial mobility in both cities, increasing the distances traveled and car use. Both studies are very interesting and present insightful results. However, the methodology can hardly be applied to other cities for comparison, since the data needed are difficult to obtain and homogenize.
Over the past few years, a few researchers have started looking into how the effects of global economic crisis are linked to the changes in transport behavior originated during the recessionary phases. Sobrino and Monzón (2014) analyzed the impact of the economic crisis on road transport in Spain and showed how the reduced demand for activities has decreased the number of cars driven through the network. Ulfarsson et al. (2015) demonstrated through a survey of residents in the Reykjavik capital region oflceland that the economic crisis influences people's travel behavior. Participants are making fewer trips since the crisis, due to the reduced income or unemployment.
Many studies have examined the effects of sprawl over urban mobility (Zhao 2010) , while only few studies ha ve analyzed the more recent effects ofthe economic crisis over transport systems (Sobrino and Monzón 2014) . Nevertheless, the number of studies analyzing the joint impact ofboth the scenarios for urban development is really low , and the available ones are focused on one specific city (Nielsen 2015) . On the other hand, sorne studies have shown that poorer and more dispersed cities are more car dependent, and less transit oriented, at least at the European leve! Laube 1999, Haghshenas and Vaziri 2012; Alonso, Monzón, and Cascajo 2015) . These studies were based on the comparison of different cities, analyzing the values of severa! indicators for a particular year. None of them examined the evolution of the cities along time. The focus of this article is precisely on the evolution of cities, since they are facing unfavorable trends of dispersion and economic decline for their transit systems.
Therefore, the present study is highly relevant in the field. Firstly, it analyzes the combined effects of urban sprawl and economic crisis. Secondly, it can be applied to compare different cities, as the proposed indicators are easy to obtain and standardize. Finally, we consider the evolution of these indicators over the time, rather than taking their instant values for a given year. This allows determination of the relevant trends.
Method
The methodology is based on time-series indicators, which are used to measure the evolution of key explanatory factors that influence urban PT performance. The analysis was carried out with the help of a database with enough information on demography, economy, and urban PT systems of Spanish cities. The database and selection criteria for the indicators and case studies are detailed in this section.
Conceptualizing the Factors to Analyze
The objective ofthis study was to analyze the effects ofurban sprawl and economic crisis on PT efficiency. Prior to selecting the appropriate indicators to measure these factors, it is important to conceptualize them, which allows translating the concepts into mathematical expressions. In this context, following definitions ofthe discussed factors were adopted from literature:
Urban sprawl: Spread oflow-density urban settlements around the core city, as people decide to live increasingly away from the city center (European Union 2011; European Environment Agency 2006). Economic crisis: Recession of the economic activity, associated to a generalized fall in demand, gross domestic product (GDP) contraction, and job losses (Directorate-General for Economic and Financia! Affairs of the European Commission 2009; Campbell, Partridge, and Soto 2013) PT efficiency: The term efficiency-usually applied to production businessis related to how effectively input resources in a process are transformed into valuable results for the customers (Gronroos and Katri 2004) . When the term refers to transit, efficiency measures should rate the processes by which transport services are produced, through the relationship of inputs to outputs (Fielding, Glauthier, and Lave 1978) . An assessment of the efficiency of transport services has been carried out in many studies, the most recent ones distinguish between economic and technical efficiency (Karlaftis and Tsamboulas 2012; Zhang, Juan, and Xiao 2015) . In these studies, the economic efficiency is normally expressed by a cost-benefit ratio. Whereas the technical efficiency captures the degree to which system operators attain the maximum output, that is, the satisfied demand for mobility, with given inputs, that is, transport services offered. In this article, we could only analyze the technical efficiency, because ofthe difficulties on collecting annual data on operating costs and revenues. These difficulties seem to be generalized as data on technical efficiency is usually more reliable (Zhang, Juan, and Xiao 2015) . In fact, many studies have focused their analysis on technical efficiency, conceptualizing it as a ratio between satisfied demand and supply implemented (Fielding, Glauthier, and Lave 1978; Karlaftis and Tsamboulas 2012) . Satisfied PT demand: The amount and type of PT travel that people have chosen under specific conditions (Litman 2013 ). PT supply: The transport supply is the amount oftransport services provided by different modes and made available to meet the mobility demand that arises from the accessibility needs of the population (Preston and Rajé 2007; Tolley and Turton 2014) . Accessibility is defined by the "get-atability" of a destination (Hillman, Henderson, and Whalley 1976) , and the concept in vol ves supply in terms ofland use and transport provision (Hine and Grieco 2003; Preston and Rajé 2007) . This analysis is particularly focused on the accessibility provided by PT networks. Accordingly, for measuring the PT supply provided, it is recommended to consider the quantity of PT services within an area ofservice and its spatial distribution (Currie 2010; Bocarejo S and Oviedo H 2012) . The spatial dimension has to be taken into account, as the accessibility provided by transport services is related to the density of the PT supply (Preston and Rajé 2007) . Especially, the accessibility levels in spread-out cities depend largely on the allocation of PT resources.
Data Source
The Spanish MMO (MMO 2015) collects and publishes urban transport information from a representative group of metropolitan areas (MAs). The supporting platform, which is expanding, currently comprises twenty-three Public Transport Authorities (PTAs) in the main Spanish MAs. The MMO publishes annual reports analyzing the mobility patterns of the participating MAs, which are the main sources for our research. The first report focuses on eleven MAs and contains information collected in the year 2002 (Aparicio 2004) . The last report included in this analysis contains information collected in the year 2012 (Monzón et al. 2014 ). This time frame (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) captures the first period of economic growth (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) and the subsequent financia! crisis that began to hit the global economy in the summer of 2007 (Directorate-General for Economic and Financia! Affairs ofthe European Commission 2009). This article analyzes both the tendencies that are different for the two periods (2002-2007 and 2007-2012) , determining the effect of externa! changes on the PT demand. Finally, the study evaluates the evolution of PT supply and efficiency in the second period of the economic decline. The MMO database is appropriate for characterizing and comparing the urban PT systems of Spanish cities and to contextualize them with the general demographic and economic features. The information is updated annually; therefore, the different trends along time can also be analyzed. However, the data set has sorne limitations that need to be mentioned. Firstly, the database <loes not allow detailed analysis, as it is fairly aggregated. The economic data are collected at the MA leve! and demographic data are disaggregated by central city (CC) and metropolitan ring (MR). The transport data are normally aggregated for each PT mode, that is, for ali urban buses or for ali metro lines. Secondly, the information on personal mobility is not fully comparable. This is because the information comes from different mobility surveys carried out for each city, in different years and with different procedures. Finally, it provides limited data on private transport, since the PTA are the main information providers.
lndicators for Measuring Factors Related to the Context and PT Performance
The methodology developed is based on indicators, which are carefully selected to measure each factor. Indicators are considered as appropriate tools for the proposed analysis, as there is a common consensus regarding the usefulness of indicators to monitor the progress of transport systems (Fielding, Glauthier, and Lave 1978; Newman and Kenworthy 1999; Haghshenas and Vaziri 2012; Alonso, Monzón, and The information comes from the household surveys carried out in each city and is not updated annually. Therefore, the indicators are not fully appropriate for comparisons and are not sensitive to changes over time The number of trips is a more homogeneous and reliable data than passengers-km (Fielding, Glauthier, and Lave 1978) , and therefore, we prefer it for measuring demand These indicators are related more to the transport network (infrastructure) than to the quantity of transport supply (or amount of services, as we understand it here). In addition, all are very stable indicators and do not reflect evolution of PT offer over the years Ultimately, for a global overview, we are interested in a collective analysis of all modes, and it is not advisable to add up these indicators for railway and bus modes ( different characteristics) Both indicators are val id for measuring the quantity of PT supply (amount of PT services; Currie 201 O). The indicator seats-km is similar to the indicator vehicles-km , but it considers the capacity of each vehicle to carry passengers. Therefore, we prefer the indicator seats-km to measure the density of supply lt allows a collective analysis of railway and bus modes (it is more accurate to add up seats-km than vehicles-km when there are different modes with different carrying capacities) The adopted definition of PT supply requires measuring the density of PT supply (a concept linked to accessibility). For this, the quantity of PT supply (seats-km in this case) has to be considered within the area of service ( All the indicators selected fulfill the seven basic requirements that make an indicator suitable for management purposes (Alonso, Monzón, and Cascajo 2015) . They are unambiguous, as they are being presented as mathematical expressions. They are relevant and valid to the topics, since they have been adapted to the definition of the factors that we want to measure. They are standardized, transparent, and reliable, since they come from a common database, which uses reliable and homogenized information. Finally, they are sensitive to the changes, as they have been selected because they are valid for measuring the trends and changes over the years. In addition, the indicators are quite simple and it is feasible to obtain their values, so this analysis can be extended to other cities.
Case Studies: Six Spanish Cities
Six Spanish MAs participating in the MMO were included in this analysis (Figure 1  and Table 2 ), the rest were discarded by the lack of data for the period considered. These MAs account for 32 percent of Spanish population and 37 percent of the national GDP (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 2012). The socioeconomic indicators are analyzed for a ten-year period (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) . The transport-related indicators are analyzed only for the last six years of economic decline (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) , due to the limitations of the data series.
Measuring Trends and the Evolution of lndicators
The European Commission (EC)-Joint Research Centre report (Saisana and Tarantola 2002) recommends appropriate formulas and normalization methods for the treatment of indicators in order to summarize complex or multidimensional issues. The report proposes the following formula for the analysis of trends over the years: 
where Eic is the value of the evolution indicator, which measures the trend of the factor i that is being evaluated for the city e (if it is >O, the analyzed factor has increased positively during the analyzed period); xtic and xt -I ic are the values ofthe indicators measuring the factor in year t and the previous year (t -1; e.g. , GDP could be an indicator for measuring economic activity); and nis the number ofyears in the analysis period. This formula is applied to the indicators selected to measure all the factors. It enables to analyze mathematically the evolution of each indicator taking into account its year-by-year change. The evolution indicators represent the average annual growth overa period of n -1 years (from year i = 1 to year y = n). In this article, all the indicators are analyzed from 2007 to 2012, to capture the effects ofthe economic crisis, and sorne are also analyzed for the period 2002-2012. The cities are clustered according to their PT performance for interpretation and understanding ofthe results. It is noteworthy that the cluster analysis is applied only as a descriptive and exploratory technique (Hair et al. 2010; Bock and Diday 2012) , because of the small size of the sample. Our main motive is not to present a statistically significant classification but to exemplify the similarities and differences among the cities. In this case, we have applied Ward's clustering method with squared Euclidean distances of the classifying variables. This method is considered suitable for a small sample and with a high number of classifying variables (Hair et al. 201 O) .
Analysis of the Trends in the lndicators
This section describes the notable trends for the previously defined factors. Results are analyzed separately for two periods. The first period (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) corresponds to a time of steady economic growth of the country and the second one (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) corresponds to the global economic crisis.
Analysis of the Socioeconomic Context
Demographic changes: Population growth and urban sprawl. This analysis includes the two biggest MAs in Spain, Madrid and Barcelona. Both ofthem ha ve a population of over five million. In addition, there are three cities with a population between one and two million inhabitants, Valencia, Seville, and Malaga, and one small city with less than half a million residents, Alicante. This heterogeneity <loes not make any difference in the evolution of their populations-big or small areas do not present similar evolution patterns. The population in ali areas increased during both the analyzed periods (Table 3) . However, most ofthe MA show higher growth rates in the first period (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) than in the second one (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) , excepting Seville. The MA recorded an average Note: E-evolution (%).
annual growth rate of 2.8 percent in the first period and 1.5 percent in the second period starting in 2007, when the effects ofthe economic crisis started to be noticed. A noteworthy fact is the high growth rates of Malaga in the first period and Seville in the second one and the low growth rates of Barcelona and Valencia in the second period. Table 3 shows the population living in the CCs, and in the MRs. Although population has grown in both CC and MR, big differences can be noticed in both tendencies. The growth rates ofMR population are clearly higher than the growth rates of CC for both periods, showing about five times higher values. Therefore, urban sprawl, understood as the spread oflow-density settlements around the core cities (European Union 2011), is affecting the analyzed MA; even if the CCs included in the analysis are still not losing population, which is another trend usually associated with urban sprawl (European Environment Agency 2006). These areas are gaining inhabitants but at a much slower rate than their corresponding MA.
As shown in the tables, owing to the demographic evolution, the CCs are steadily losing population weight over their MAs since 2002 (Table 4) Economic decline. The economic indicators revea! considerable differences across the cities. The southem MAs, Seville and Malaga, show more unfavorable economic contexts, with lower GDP and employment rates (Table 5 ). The evolution of the economic indicators appears different for the two periods. Unlike in the demographic analysis, the economic evolution drastically changes from one period to the other. The first period is characterized by a marked growth in employment rates and a more pronounced growth of GDP. The second period is characterized by employment decline and a slight decline in the GDP. The southern MA presents higher economic growth rates in the first period and a sharper decline in the second period. The economic recession, which followed the economic growth period of 2002-2007, affected the wealth (GDP) and activity (employment) ofall the analyzed Spanish MA. In addition, the MAs with higher growths in the first period were more sensitive to the crisis in the second period. The GDP per capita seems to be a very sensitive indicator for economic expansion (showing an annual average growth of 5.8 percent in the period [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] . The recorded employment rate appears to be more sensitive to the economic decline (with an annual average decrease of 3.7 percent in the period 2007-2012).
Analysis of PT Performance
This section presents the indicators that were selected for measuring the evolution of the factors related to PT performance and its efficiency. These factors include satisfied PT demand, density of PT supply, and the resulting PT efficiency.
PT demand. The evolution ofthe PT demand is analyzed together with the economic and demographic trends. The demand is measured for ali the PT modes in terms of the number oftrips and number oftrips per MA inhabitant (Table 6 ). This indicator presents clear differences based on the size ofthe MA-larger MA indicates higher PT use ( even when the indicator is homogenized by the population). The demand for transport services is always linked to the economic cycles (Preston and Rajé 2007; Taylor et al. 2009; Moreno and Bazo 2003) . This is evident when we analyze the evolution of the number of trips taken by PT during the two periods of analysis (Table 6 ). The first period of economic growth is characterized by a growth in the number of PT trips (showing an annual average growth of 2.9 percent). In the second period of economic decline, the number of PT trips decreased on an a vera ge by l. 7 percent per year.
However, the demand for PT should also be seen in the light of the changes in demography. There was an increase in the population during both periods for ali cities. As a consequence, if we analyze the evolution of the demand per inhabitant (Table 6) , the outcome is different. The number of trips per inhabitant shows a marginal growth in the first period, whereas a significant decline could be seen in the second period. Therefore, during the first period, which is characterized by economic growth and a general increase in demand, the PT demand per inhabitant remained nearly constant. This is probably because the population growth has concentrated in the suburbs, which are less likely to use massive transport modes (European Environment Agency 2006). In the second period, the effects of the economic crisis are noticeable and the PT demand per capita changes from a stable one to a declining one. Therefore, the PT demand per capita shows a mixed trend between the sprawling tendency and the economic evolution. Figure 2 illustrates the graphical representation of these relations. ----.. Note: E-evolution (%).
From this point onward, we will focus our analysis on the second period of economic crisis. Available data since 2007 allow to carry out more detailed analysis as well as to differentiate the urban and suburban modes. With regard to the PT demand, Table 7 shows that the urban trips are far more numerous than the suburban trips. From one hand, the urban modes are normally used by ali the MA inhabitants and the suburban mode is usually more restricted to the MR inhabitants. From the other hand, trips to and from the suburbs are more car based (European Union 2011 ). The analysis of the evolution shows that almost ali MAs present a more important reduction in the demand for the suburban modes than the urban ones, even though the population in the MRs has grown more than in the CCs. This proves once again that the farther people live from the city center, the less they use PT (European Environment Agency 2006).
Density of PT supply.
The indicator proposed to analyze the evolution ofthe density of PT supply is the amount of PT services within the area of service, as it is related to the PT accessibility. The values of indicator for the selected cities are presented in Table 8 for MA and CC. The first clear finding is that PT accessibility levels in CC are much higher than in MA. As has been expressed in most revised documentation, it is more difficult and less economically viable to provide PT services to segregated zones (European Union 2011; European Environment Agency 2006). This is a factor that contributes toward higher car modal shares in MR (Monzón et al. 2014 ). Secondly, bigger MA usually presents higher accessibility levels, for both MA and CC. Barcelona is shown to have the most accessible MA and CC (Madrid has a wider amount of PT services but also a larger service area). Thirdly, and in contrast to the forecasts, the PT accessibility globally improved during the years of economic recession and declining PT demand (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) ; even these conditions were detrimental to PT service provision and offer (Campbell, Partridge, and Soto 2013 ; Preston and Rajé 2007) . Besides, the accessibility growth rates in CC (3.5 percent annual growth on average) are higher than the growth rates in MA. These growth rates are not concordant with the population growth, and this might have also influenced the demand evolution shown in Table 7 .
Demand-supply balance: Efficiency. The PT efficiency indicator is the measure of resources allocated (seats-km offered) to generate one unit of demand (trip made). The corresponding results are presented in Table 9 for ali PT modes: suburban and urban modes. The results show that the PT efficiency has decreased in ali cases during the analyzed period, although at different paces. This finding implies that more PT services are now made available to perform each trip. This is the result ofa declined PT demand, in spite of the efforts made to increase the supply.
With regard to the differences between the discussed modes, the urban modes ha ve higher efficiency ratios than the suburban modes. Therefore, as expected, urban PT modes are more efficient than suburban PT modes. This is consistent with the shorter distances of urban trips (less seats-km are needed for one demand unit). Secondly, it should be clarified that these efficiency indicators penalize metro and in general rail modes, as they are massi ve modes and pro vide a high number of seatskm per vehicle-km. This factor contributes toward lower efficiency ratios of big MAs, which have dense rail modes supply, such as Madrid, Barcelona, and Valencia. Therefore, in this case, comparisons between different MA and CC cannot be based Note: E-evolution (%). MA = metropolitan area; PT = public transport; CC = central city.
ªIn 2009, new metro services were inaugurated in Seville (with higher impacts in accessibility levels in CC than in MA). blmportant increases in urban tramway services in Alicante (with higher impacts in accessibility levels in CC than in MA). Note: E-evolution (%). PT = public transport.
'In 2009, a new metro service was inaugurated in Seville blncreases in urban tramway services in Alicante impacted on efficiency rates 'These values should be interpreted with caution: Seville and Alicante implemented rail services in the middle of the period. The indicator penalizes rail modes as they are massive modes and provide a high number of seats-km per vehicle-km.
on the PT efficiency indicator. The elaborated efficiency indicators are used to analyze the evolution of efficiency in each city, and the comparisons in each case should be made among consecutive years. The cross-site analysis should take into account the different mix oftransport modes in each city, which have very different carrying capacities. Our results show that during the period of economic crisis, PT efficiency decreased in ali the cities for suburban and urban modes. Facts such as decline in PT demand linked to the evolution of economic activity and the generalized improvement of PT accessibility due to the expansion of PT supply have contributed toward increasing the number of seats-km devoted to provide each trip. While these facts have led to less efficient use of resources, decreasing PT supply levels would have probably led to even higher demand reductions and lower PT efficiency rates (Hine and Grieco 2003 ; Preston and Rajé 2007) . Compared to urban modes, this cycle seems to be affecting more the suburban modes in Valencia, Seville, and Malaga. In these areas, the expansion of mainly urban PT services has been asymmetric with the population growth, which is concentrated in the MR. This factor may have caused a significant decline in demand and efficiency of suburban modes, which have always been inherently more inefficient than urban modes.
Analyzing the Effects of Described Trends on Efficiency
The final analysis compares the trends followed by the context indicators with the trends followed by the indicators related to PT management for ali the cities. These trends are measured by the evolution indicators (E-average annual growth of the context and PT management indicators) and presented in Table 10 . For a better understanding of the results, the evolution of the most relevant factors along time is graphically represented in Figure 3 . The results show a clear deterioration of the socioeconomic context during the period 2007-2012. The population, although at a slower rate than in the previous years, increased in this period, and this growth was mainly absorbed by the suburbs. Consequently, the CCs lost population weight over their MAs, supporting the ongoing process of urban sprawl. At the same time, the decline in the economic activity led to a sharp decline in jobs and wealth.
The combined effect of urban sprawl and economic decline resulted in a clear drop in the PT trips in most cities. This effect on PT demand cannot justifiably be attributed to a lower quality offered, since there had been a notable growth in the density of supply during the analyzed period. This growth attempted to maintain the demand, by rising or maintaining the levels of service, in spite of the financia! constraints that are usually faced in times ofrecession. This increase or maintenance of supply led fewer passengers to increase the utilization of resources for a trip, thereby reducing the efficiency of PT services. Note: E(%) average annual growths (2007/2012) . PT = public tran sport; MA = metropolitan area; MR = metropolitan ring; CC = central city. ªA further explanation of these extreme values is presented in Table 8 . bA further explanation of these extreme values is presented in Table 9 . The solution is to combine mobility policies with spatial planning (De Vos and Witlox 2013) . Reducing the quality of PT services would probably ha ve made things worse as it would ha ve led to a greater decline in demand and therefore in efficiency (Hine and Grieco 2003; Preston and Rajé 2007) .
Comparative Analysis of the Evolution in Each Case Study
Although this scenario gives a general description ofthe evolution ofthe analyzed cities, severa! differences can be identified among them (see Table 10 ). We made clusters of the cities according to their PT performance to analyze the similarities and differences. It is important to emphasize that due to the size of the sample, the cluster analysis was carried out to facilitate the description ofthe results, and not to obtain a statistically consistent classification. Herein, the PT performance is related to demand, density of supply, and efficiency and measured by the evolution indicators. The Ward's clustering method with squared Euclidean distances ofthe classifying variables, previously standardized, is considered suitable for the following reasons (Hair et al. 2010 ):
• small sample of the six cities; • high number of classifying variables: Evolution indicators of PT performance; and • different ranges and dispersed values of the classifying variables. The above method is applied using the following evolution indicators as classifying variables (Table 10) The results show that the PT systems ofMadrid and Barcelona, which are combined in a single cluster in the first stage, had a similar performance for the period 2007-2012. The PT systems of Seville and Malaga also seem to have performed similarly, as they are combined in the second stage. We decided to stop the clustering process at the second stage (red line in Figure 4 ), wherein the city ofValence is still independent from Madrid and Barcelona. The former clusters in stage 2 facilitate the analysis and presentation ofthe results, since Valencia and Alicante showed more heterogeneous behavior with respect to the whole sample. Given these associations, the overall results are presented and analyzed first for the cities of Madrid and Barcelona and then for the cities of Seville and Malaga, followed for Valencia, and finally Alicante. Figures 5 and 6 show sorne relations between the clusters arranged. Figure 5 shows two explanatory factors for the evolution of PT trips: economic decline and PT supply. The cities more affected by the economic crisis experienced higher drops in PT demand; this is the case of Alicante and Valencia, as compared to cities of cluster 1. On the other hand, cities of cluster 2 ha ve escaped the strong impacts ofthe economic crisis in PT demand by increasing the PT supply, especially in the CC (Table 10 ). Figure 6 shows that the efficiency loses in suburban modes were considerably higher in those cities where the population has dispersed more; this is the case of cities in cluster 2.
Cluster I
The two largest cities of Spain, Madrid and Barcelona, have many common aspects such as population size and wealth. The results indicate that PT systems ofboth these cities have also evolved along similar lines, during . In these years of economic downturn, which was moderate in Madrid and Barcelona as compared to the rest ofthe cities, both cities improved their PT supply by increasing the density ofservices in both MA and CC ( Figure 5 ). Despite this effort, demand for PT fell down in both the cities and caused a decline in the PT efficiency. PT efficiency ratios reduced in an equilibrated manner between urban and suburban modes ( Figure 6 ).
While these similarities are evident, it is important to note the differences. The economy of Madrid was slightly less affected than Barcelona, and its population presented a comparatively higher growth rate than Barcelona. Still, Madrid has lost more PT demand and efficiency (Table 10) ; there were, besides others, two main factors responsible for this. Firstly, Madrid witnessed a more decentralized growth in population than Barcelona during the period 2007-2012. Secondly, Barcelona extended its PT supply more than Madrid during the same period. As mentioned earlier, both sprawl and PT accessibility influence PT demand; in this case, evolution of both these conditions adversely affected Madrid than Barcelona, resulting in significant decline in PT demand and consequently sharper decline in PT efficiency for Madrid. This scenario, as predicted by sorne theories, has made the situation worse in Madrid as compared to Barcelona (Hine and Grieco 2003; Preston and Rajé 2007) .
The southern cities of Malaga and Seville also present similar features, with a population between 1 and 1.5 million inhabitants and a GDP below the Spanish average. The evolution ofthese cities during the period 2007-2012 showed a similar pattern in terms of the aspects analyzed (Figure 4 ). The population living in the suburbs ofboth cities grew at very high pace, although Seville was more affected by urban sprawl than Malaga. The economic crisis has also severely affected these two cities, reducing their GDP and employment rates. However, both the cities attempted to improve the situation by enhancing the quality of PT supply. The quality was improved by significantly increasing the urban PT services in the CC. This endeavor enabled both the cities to reduce the negative impacts of the crisis over PT demand, which even grew for urban modes, in spite oftheir especially unfavorable economic contexts (Table 10 and Figure 5 ). However, the demand <lid not sufficiently responded to the resources that were made available during this period. This factor led to a sharp decline in the efficiency ratios in both cities during this period, especially in suburban modes ( Figure 6 ).
In Seville, new metro services were inaugurated in 2009, which significantly improved the PT accessibility in the city. This expansion resulted in Seville becoming the only city to achieve a growth of aggregated PT demand, although at the expense ofa fall in the efficiency (see "Density of PT supply" and "Demand-supply balance: Efficiency" subsections for further clarifications ).
During the period 2007-2012, the population living in the MR of Malaga increased more than ten times faster than the population living in the CC. While the expansion of PT services in Malaga mainly considered urban modes, the PT accessibility, therefore, was improved in the CC rather than in the MR, which was already less accessible by PT and more linked to car use. Consequently, the demand for suburban modes evolved poorly than the demand for urban modes. As a result, suburban modes presented more pronounced efficiency losses than urban modes, and this increased the gap that was already existing between them.
C/usters 3 and 4
Valence and Alicante are very different cities in terms of size and structure. However, their context has evolved very similarly in terms of a moderate population growth, a moderate suburbanization, and a severe economic decline. During the analyzed period, both cities registered significant declines in wealth and employment, comparable to those registered by Seville and Malaga. However, in contrast to the scenario in Seville and Malaga, the PT demand significantly decreased in Valence and Alicante (Table 10, Figure 5 ). The results point that both Valence and Alicante recorded the most significant declines in PT demand, out of the six analyzed cities. Given this framework, the cities of Valence and Alicante adopted opposite political positions.
Valence was the only city that reduced the supply of PT services under adverse economic conditions ( Figure 5 ). Its suburban modes were affected more than the urban modes by this reduction, which particularly contributed to the drop of PT demand for the suburban modes. However, the drop of PT demand was not strong enough to adversely impact PT efficiency. In fact, Valence is the city that lost less efficiency. Nevertheless, this alleviation was achieved at the expense of a decrease in PT services, decline of PT demand, and possible social and environmental consequences. The continuous and rapid decline in demand might push Valence into the vicious circle, as noted earlier. Recording a sharper decline in the demand and efficiency in comparison to the urban modes, the suburban modes have more likelihood of being stuck in the vicious cycle ( Figure 6 , Table 1 
O).

Cluster 4
Alicante is the smallest city and the most atypical case in this comparison. Together with Seville, Alicante is the one with the largest PT supply expansion. During the crisis period, Alicante introduced new tramway services that were concentrated in a few lines. However, this expansion of urban services was not effective. The demand for PT services decreased considerably, in spite ofthe efforts carried out by the PTA to improve the offer ( Figure 5 ). The allocation of resources on a large scale (seatskm) to serve a shrinking number of passengers resulted in bringing down the efficiency of PT services in Alicante, which is the city where the PT services had a greater loss of efficiency ( Figure 6 ). Figure 7 presents a description and a graphical representation of the different scenarios in the six cities, in terms of the evolution of the context and the PT performance.
Conclusions
Over the past fifty years, many cities have experienced low-density suburban development in their peripheries (European Environment Agency 2006) . This phenomenon, known as sprawl, is accompanied by increasing car use and decreasing efficiency of PT systems (De Vos and Witlox 2013) . This ad verse scenario for urban PT performance has been worsened by the recent economic crisis. The financia! crisis that hit the European continent in 2007 weakened demand for transport services (European Commission 2009), threatening the efficiency of PT systems (Taylor et al. 2009 ). This study developed a set of simple and easily available indicators to manage trends in economy, demography and PT performance, and the relationships among them. The indicators proposed are sensitive to changes over time, and the PT efficiency indicator shows its validity for monitoring PT competitiveness. Figure 7 . Summary of results and graphical representation.
-Great increas.e in supply, but lneffective -High drQJK in demand, especlaUy of urban modes In the light of the literature reviewed, we noted another potentially threatening trend for the efficient management of PT systems. Work arrangements are predicted to become increasingly flexible (Coenen and Kok 2014; Raffaele and Connell 2016) . Practices such as teleworking or flexible working hours may discourage PT use and complicate its performance ( Van Lier, DeWitte, and Macharis 2014; Vanoutrive et al. 2010) . This trend has not been addressed in this article but is much related to the topic of analysis and might be of interest for future research.
The outcomes ofthe article are based on the comparative analysis ofthe evolution of the PT performance in six Spanish cities, ali affected by sprawl and economic crisis at differing degrees. The results show that the combination ofboth the trends resulted in significant decline in PT demand and less efficient PT services. In most cases, PT modes operating in the suburbs have suffered more from the crisis and the sprawl, losing their efficiency levels. The cities analyzed were not able to reverse suburbanization processes in any of the two periods analyzed. Therefore, urban sprawl continued its way during the last ten years (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) . The cities witnessed a period of economic decline after 2007, the transport demand fell and consequently disrupted the PT performance. At the expense of reducing PT efficiency, the PTA made severa! efforts to maintain the quality ofthe services. This policy increased costs by carrying fewer passengers, in a context of low investment capacity. However, reduction in supply would ha ve probably worsened this cycle and further reduced demand and efficiency levels. This factor may explain sorne differences that were identified between different cities. It might also explain sorne differences identified between the evolution of urban and suburban modes in sorne cities.
Policy strategies need to include long-term land use and transport measures to achieve more sustainable PT systems. Strategies that limit measures to PT management are not enough in adverse scenarios. While the cities have reacted to these circumstances adopting different PT management strategies, non e of them was a ble to avoid PT efficiency losses. It is necessary to establish the basis of a sustainable transport system that can tackle urban sprawl and encourage investments for improving PT quality, especially when the economic context is favorable. If an economic crisis has to be faced, then the achieved sustainable transport system will play its role in facilitating economic sustainability.
